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Superior Court

In Session
Charge of Judge Kiafsbnrjr to the

Trial Jurors.

You gentlemen who are to serve
n the Trial Juries for tliis term of

Court are altout to enter upon sacred
and responsible duties. Your powers
as to determining questions of fact
are almost supreme and the legal and
moral obligations upon you are
qual to your powers.

With j'our intelligence, education
and experience, you cannot go far
astray from justice when you ,do
and decide as you think right
Thus, too, you not only protect
rights of property, life and lilierty,
but you give stability to our system
of nt by increasing re
spect for, and faith in Jury Trial,
which is the most direct function of
rule, we, the people, exercise in
governing ourselves. The jury is
our greatest hope, and the surest,
most efficient factor for the perpe
tuation of our national institutions
and national existence.

This existence is no longer threat
ned by war from without, but is

rueuaoed by an infectious disease in
the body of the people. The fever
of unrest caused by envyings, jea
lousies, avarice, ignorance and rash
ness is upon us for which the best
antidote is faith in trial by jury.

On the 18th of last month, Eu
gene V. Debs, once candidate for
President of the United States,
opened (according to reliable news
papers) the campaign of his party
in a speech at Chicago in which he
launched philippcs against theUnited
States Supreme Court, the Congress
of the United States, labor unions,
federal judges and many individuals
including Theodore Roosevelt, John
Mitchell, Samuel Gompers, George
B. Cortelyou, Judge Grosscup and
August Belmont. He declared the
Constitution of the United States is
a class document prepared by colo
nial fathers with the distinct idea of

t

keeping the working classes down;
that the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States is and always has been a
capitalistic organization made of
nine corporation laywers whose
masters-ar-e the trusts that control
our government in every depart-
ment; that he American people are
in some respects the most cowardly
on earth ; that they should form a
great individual organization em-

bracing all the work and not just a
collection of labor unions that the
day of labor union is passed; a good
thirg once, but now the tool of the
capitalists and the capitalistic poli-

tician; that the laltor union lead-

ers are misleaders. Samuel Gom-

pers sits at the same table with Bel-mou- nt

anil other rich enemies of the
working classes; that of these two
men, Belmont and Gompers, he
had more respect for Belmont,
plutocrat and plundered though he
may be, than for Gompers, a man
who betrays the people he was chosen
to serve; that Roosevelt is a dis-

honest man; that Cortelyou, a
lackey for Roosevelt to secure poli-

tical power, went to the trusts and
used information he had to hold
them up for millions.

With such falsehoods a promin-
ent man seeks to inflame the pas-

sions of the ignorant, the unfor-
tunate, the envious, and the base of
tke ungrateful denizens whom our
benevolent land has given shelter,
privilege and protection, to such a
pitch of rage that they will dare
attempt the destruction of the gov-

ernment that has blessed them, and
the only government on earth that
has the patient, longsuffering forti-

tude to so long endure such would
'be matricidal acts of foster children.

I refer to this, not because we

here in Hawaii have among us such
anarchists, but to call your atten-
tion to the fact that jury trial is
now our especial and strong nation-
al safeguard. None of these wicked
factions attack trial by jury, nor
an they do so, because the jury is
f, and from, the people, and its

Acts are too plaiuly the direct inde

pendent exercise of popular self--

government.
And so long as jury trial exists

with us, nt will ex-

ist for us; for this branch ami func-

tion of our government will consrve
the legislative and executive'branch- -

es. .

The impossibility for demagogue
to openly and successfully attack
Trial Jury renders it impossible for
them to . ultimately destroy our
governmental edifice iu which trial
by jury is a cornerstone of its founda-
tion.

Trial by Jury can be brought low
and into so great disrepute that it
will soon lose much of its power for
good, and its efficiency for our na
tional salvation only by the tin
worthy conduct of men so serving,
and, not merely of a few jurymen,
but of the greater number of jury
men, a condition of our people not
to be fe red or expected.

The people, through the jury,
are the supreme, direct judicial
governmental power, and, so obvi-

ously all this, that the demagogues
haa no chance to lead the people to
destroy or to lay aside this their
sceptre of freedom, independence
and supreme rule. f

Let every elector occupying the
office of juryman be filled with a
sense of the power, the responsibili
ty and saered duties of that office:
Let him realize that he is a ruler
exercising more than kingly power :

the absolute power of the Supreme
People. As a subject of this rule,
as a sovereign with this rule, let
him be both loyal to the needs of
his country-an- d .royal in its self- -

rule a subject and a sovere'gn while
a juryman.

As a juryman, you are to decide
justly and according to the facts
shown by the admitted evidence
As to your decisions, you arc be
yond control but as Jury men are
not entirely beyong instruction and
advice.

The Court will advise you ' as to
questions of law so far as it is able
so to do. Such advice will, in the
main, be by what are called charges
You know them. They are often
long, numerous, technical, involved,
hard to understand and of question-
able applicability. I was once in a
plain case where . the judge at
request of the attorney for defend-
ant gave ' fourteen charges on
"Reasonable doubt," ending each
with the words "you must acquit
the defendant." Ofcourse' the
defendant was acquitted, although
there was no doubt of his guilt-Th- e

jury felt tied up by charges
which the Judge had given, and
given because, he felt tied up to cer-

tain supposed custom of giving every
request to charge which stated an
abstract legal proposition and was
demanded by defendant through
his attorney who had picked out
the requests from the books and
had had his stenographer copy them
the night before. This example is
not unique but "is paralleled in
more than half the defended crimi-
nal cases. Juries are very often
quite able to agree and properly
decide a case until they listen to the
judge's charge after which they are
all at sea and a mistrial or a worse
miscarriage of justice results, This
is most frequent in criminal eases
where the jury are so constantly
cautioned to avoid possibility of
convicting the innocent that they
feel bound to acquit if there is a
mere possibility that defendant is
innocent, and as such possibility
always exists, crime so often goes
unpunished that eminent and good
men blush with shame at the
administration of our criminal laws.

This is no fault of our system of
Jury Trial ; nor is it a necessary
weakness in that system. It is due,
rather, to the manner of conducting
the trials and to the making an
uncalled for use of the obstructions
to conviction which were first raised
up as barriers against tyranny
when the personal liberties of the
people were in danger when and
where of the people
by the people did not exist.

You must distinguish between
genuine efforts to bring out the
truth and all the truth in order to
secure justice, and those sham
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defences by means of these obstruc
tions originally raised up against,
not but against a
possible tyrant.

Do not le discouraged if you do
not fully understand rach and every
charge which the court feels bound
to give you. You may understand
them sufficiently and atniut as well
as the attorneys and the Court.

The words "No State shall make
any law impairing the obligation of
contracts" found in the Constitution
of the United States are plain,
simple, direct and seemingly not
hard to vnderstand and yet their
application has obliged our wisest
lawyers and judges to write many
volumes of great' liooks and the end
is not yet.

Volumes have lieen written about
every charge that will be givm you
and many more will be written.

Doctors will disagree, but you
can agree and can rightly decide,
for you are to dual not with abstract
questions of law but with the con-

crete fact.
Concerning your service, I can now

give you a few general suggestions
which may aid you but which I
could not give you so properly in a
charge in any particular case.- - Re-

member that the attorney is strong-
ly biased in hjs client's favor, and,
often feels that he is justified in do-

ing everything not criminal to gat a
decision in favor of his client and!
that should he fail in this, he tries,
to work error into the case which
will cause reversal.

Remember that a prosecuting offi-

cer who represents the people must
be very careful to lie just to the ac-

cused and to not say nor imply any-

thing against the accused which is
not warranted by the evidence he
should not even state his opinion
that the accused is guilty, however
strongly' he may" believe it. He
must protect the rights of the ac-

cused. He must not even ask an
improper question and it may be re-

versible error even if the question
be not answered and be. .withdrawn:-i- n

short, the prosecutor must act
fairly and judicially.

On the other hand, the attorney
for defendant is uutramineled by
any such legal obligations and it
may be for you to note if he unfair-
ly usee this freedom.

Remember that the evidence is
the main thing for you to attend to
and be governed by. You are not
to he influenced on questions of
fact by what you suppose to be the
opinion of the eourt as to matter of
fact and if you think you know that
opinion, you are not to allow it to
affect your decisions or to influence
your minds- -

You are to le careful to hold !u
abeyance your judgment until the
case is all !efore you and finally
submitted to you. Do not bias and
mentally disqualify yourselves by
deciding, until not. only all the
evidence, but also all the argument
of counsel and the charge of the
Court is heard by you and the
cause is finally submitted.

The charge of the Court may be a
standpoint from which you are to
look at the facts, and, the argument
of counsel may throw light upon
the subject so that you will have a
clenreT view of the facta. Hence,
wait until the last word is spoken
and you have retired to consider
your verdict before you, give judg-

ment even in your own mind.
There is a legal maxim, which is
like this; "One man's story is no
man's word. The truth is seen
when both sides are heard."

It is said of Alexander, '..'That
when capital causes were brought
before him, he used to stop one of
his ears with his hand, while the
plaintiff was opening the indict-
ment, that he might lie might

it perfectly unprejudiced for
hearing tlie Defendant."

Yet, while you withhold your
decision, pay the closest attention
to all the proceedings nd eseoially
all the evidence from the beginning
of the trial so that in the end, you
remember it all. Let defendunt
lose nothing by your prejudging
and the plaintiff lose nothing by
your forgetting.

And in this, you can and should
profit by the. arguments of learned

and honest counsel when they can-

didly review before you the evi-

dence.
Such lawyers pronioto. justice,

are the great reliance of courts, d
receive and should receive the can-

did attention und deserved consid-

eration of jurors.
' While attending court as jurors,
do not discuss eases to I tried or
listen to such discussions: do not
assciiite, too intimately with attor-
neys, or with parties, or, with
other persons in attendance or
about town. Keep yourselves a
little aloof from non-jur- y men.
Remember you are judges and act
as you think a judge should act.
Thus inspire confidence in your
integrity and impartiality, and, a
great respect for jury trial in
general.

Do not desire to sit on the jury in
any particular case and do not
flinch jfrom the duty if you are
drawn for it.

Compel your minds to the posi-

tion that you seek not, and shun
not the service but feel confident
that if you are to act, you can and
will decide according to, the evi-

dence under the law given by the
Court.

Profess and promote strength of
mind by refusing to admit e.ven to
yourselves that you cannot decide
justly and without prejudice and as
the" 'evidence should and does con-

vince you. Rely upon your own
rnoral strength and honesty and
refuse to admit or believe that you
cannot do so,-an- d this state of mind
will help to give you efficient ability
to act wisely and impartially. .

Here character counts and in this
service strengthen yours by giving
efficient aid to Justice.

Gentlemen of the. juries-r-Gran-

and Trial the Court .expects and
all the attorneys and - officers and
persons of this jurisdiction-expe- ct

that you will so perform your
several respective duties in the pres-

ent service that Hawaii will con-

tinue to rejoice in its Jury system,
benevolent will be
everywhere strengthened and you
hereafter always lie able to ' look
back upon your present service as
jurymen with the happiness of com-

placency,
Mr. Clerk, swear officers as bailiffs

to wait upon the Grand Jury. The
Graild Jury may retire. Trial Jury
men will remain in attendance on
call. '

Ka Huakai Irai Pono Pa-keke-
ana

Moho Kuokoa.

Ma ka Poaono i hala uaholo aku
0 Kepoikai ame W. J. Kudo i Ha-n- a

e imi i pono no laua, aka oiai ua
ike mua no na makaainana aole o
laua Kahuahana, ' aoao Kalaiaina a
hope paha nolaila ua molowa na
kanaka, i ka hele nui mai e hoolohe
1 ka nakeke o ka laua mau ipu ma-kan- i.

- Ua malama laua he mau halawai
haiolelo ma Hana, Kipahulu ame
Puuiki. .

'

Ua oleloia mai o ka opala o Wai-luk- u

uei ka laua i lawe aku a lu
ma ia mau wahi, a o na huihui niu
nohoi o na niu kaulana o Hauioa
ka laua puolo o ka hoi ana mai nei.

Ma Puuiki uwe aku o Kudo i

kona aloha i ka poe Katolika, eia
nae aole he pilipili aina aku ni na
Kumu Katolika ma Wailuku nei.
Hahai akula no hoi o Kepoikai ma- -

hope o ka Kudo a hdupapa aku Ja
i kona aloha i na Katolika, eia nae
ka mea'apiki hana iho o Kepoikai
ame kona hoa hui ' a waiho aku i- -

mua o ka Aha Kaapuni ma Wailu
ku nei he palapala piha i na niauao
me na olelo hookae maoli i na ku-
mu Katolika. Aka nae aole o Ke-
poikai i ike mua ia wa i ka Kudo
ano hana huli balota ma ka hoouwe
uwe ana, akahi no oia a ike i keia
wa oiai ua ' lilo oia i haumana na
Kudo. Pea no e ike ia ai ka pili
pono ame ka holo ana o ka niauao
o keia mde kahiko o Maui nei,

"Akaka wale no Haleakala
I ka uwe a ke kini o Koolau! ' '

"' Kla.nae kahi . pono loaai o keia
huakai huli balota o ke ku kokoke
o ua niu o Hamoa hopu koke no i
na huihui niu, loaa na hua niu.
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LET US LOAN YOU A

BOILER TUBE CLEANER

,.7, ,:L :0j.tu uL.MVK

. 1or a thorough triul In one boiler
If wc can't prove that you do have scale in spite of what you

may be doing to comUit it, nnd if we can't prove that the DEAN
removes scale more thoroughly, with greater ease, in less time, at
a smaller cost than any other device on the market, you may lxx
it up and return it at our excnsc. '

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
m n
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PA LOIN
The name that you alwnys find on the very best

Sporting Goods made. We are the Spalding Distri-

butors for this Territory nnd carry a splendid stock
f these well known goods.

Do you play Base bull, Foot hull, Basket ball,
Tennis, Golf, Hand ball, Croquet or any of the many
games that are played in thesn Islands? If you do,
or if you go in for Athletics of any sort, send to US
for your equipment and we will guarantee satisfaction.

E. 0. HA LL& SON, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Advertising Talks
HERE aro4no half way measures in advertise
ing if it isn't exactly right, it is wrong. If it
is strong and interesting, suggestive and con

vincing, direct and intelligent; if it is neither too short
nor too long; if it tells the truth forcibly, convincingly,
modestly; if it bears the unmistakable imprint of sincer-
ity, it will inspire confidence and bring results "if not,
not.,,r . ...

if your advertising looks cheap and shoddy, who
will believe your merchandise is good?

If you believe that advertising might broaden your
business, make it more visibly productive make your
merchandise move faster increase your actual percent-
age of profit, then wo want you to use our advertising
service.

1

- ....
It is not "clever" or "catchy" and doesn't "claim

everything in. sight," It is the intelligent, convincing,
straight-from-the-slioul- kind of advertising that
inspires confidence and produces results.

White
Lalbel

Olives
Large, delicious queen olives, picked right,
packed right and will taste right. Not coarse
or fibrous. The choicest olives on the market.

Ask. your dealer for them

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Wholesale DisTuibOTEiis. HONOLULU.
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